Common and specific effects of couples treatment for alcoholism: a test of the generic model of psychotherapy.
The generic model of psychotherapy (Orlinsky & Howard, 1987) eschews the view that inputs, processes or outputs associated with treatment exert linear and independent effects on outcomes. Variables within these three clusters must be viewed both within the context of time and through their interactions with other variables within a class. This study illustrates the use of this model by identifying common (comprising both traditional relationship factors and shared therapy ingredients) and specific factors in cognitive-behavioural (CB) and family systems (FS) treatments for alcoholic couples and tracking their contributions over two treatment phases - the acute phase, and the follow-up phase. While four process variables (therapy type, intensity of treatment, common elements and FS-specific procedures) contributed to outcomes during the active treatment phase, these variables became more interactive during follow-up. Indeed, high levels of both specific interventions of both treatments were negatively associated with benefit, if common factors were also frequently used during the acute phase. The best effects were obtained when common and specific interventions were counterbalanced, one being frequently used and the other being infrequently used. Implications for future alcohol treatment and recommendations for research on common and specific factors are discussed.